
Saturday, 13 March 2021 
SATURDAY COMP - Stableford 

                                                            
Field:              60                                               
Grades     A        Andrew Bercini                          38       
Grades     A        Gregory Tearle                           38       
Grades     A        Chris Zawirski                             34       
Grades     B        Murray Johanson                       38       
Grades     B        Jordan Wilkinson                       37       
Grades     B        Barry Turner                               35       
Grades     C        Anthony Wilkinson                    41       
Grades     C        Richard Turnbull                         36       
Grades     C        Matthew Bain                              36       
 
NTP 2/11   A    2nd  Joshua Tracey  139cm                                    
NTP 4      A    4th  Joshua Tracey       268cm                               
NTP 9/18   A    9th  Gary Wilton                  205cm                    
NTP 13     A    13th Paul Bush                                555cm     
Balls               18 Distributed down to score: 31      
 

Only 5 players broke their handicap on Saturday on a day where only 31 pts was needed to 
win a ball. Andrew Bercini made a comeback to golf to win A Grade with a very solid 38 pts, 
on a countback from Greg Tearle. Chris Zawirski once again finished in the placings with his 
34pts good enough for third. Former Club Captain Murray Johanson played very consistent 
golf to win B Grade with his 38 pts. I’m sure his new playing partner, his wife Karen, is 
motivating his game as she continues to improve her overall game. Jordan Wilkinson 
finished runner up a point behind with Barry Turner, fresh from an ankle injury third with his 
35 pts. Anthony Wilkinson easily won C Grade with the day’s best stableford score of 41 pts, 
with Richie Turnbull and the 2020 C Grade Champion Matthew Bain filling the minor 
placings. The talented Joshua Tracey displayed his great iron play ability by winning two 
nearest the pins on the 2nd and 4th holes. The big Pennant news is the B Grade team has 
qualified for the final against Maitland next week at Muswellbrook after their last game 
(against Maitland) was washed out at Singleton. The team was leading 3 games, square in 
one and down in one when the rain hit (Ironically against Maitland) so they will go into the 
final with some confidence. 
Pennant Results 
A Grade: washed out 
B Grade: washed out (qualified for final) against Maitland at Muswellbrook next week. 
C Grade: washed out 
 
Slow Play tips 
If you have a pre shot routine longer than 15 seconds you should review it – it will probably 
benefit your game as well.  
If your ball is nearest to the hole and someone has just played out of a bunker – offer to 
rake it for them so they can take their shot - think “team” not individual 
 
 
 


